
We all know that kids and pets are cute and 

cuddly, but they have a knack for losing things, 

breaking things, and tearing things up.  

There is a 100% Guarantee
that your retainer will be lost
or damaged. Oh yeah, and
insurance doesn’t cover retainers.

After you finish treatment, the retention phase 

is extra important to hold everything exactly 

as the doctor intended.  Forever Aligned Club 

helps you keep that beautiful smile without 

breaking your piggy bank.

Any time your retainer ends up in the land of 

lost things, Forever Aligned Club  will replace it 

for only $49 as many times as you want.

Simply join our club and replacement retainers 

are easily ordered online and delivered directly 

to your doorstep.

Fast, Affordable & Convenient.

 

My Orthodontist:

Smile Assurance

Now when you hear, 

“Mom, I lost my retainer AGAIN,”  
you can breathe a sigh of relief.

Peace of Mind - Not just a piece of 
plastic...

Hey Mom!
Where’s my retainer?

This WILL happen...
and when it does, be prepared.

We replace your lost, chewed and 
left behind retainers any time you 
need one - AFFORDABLY!

456 Furys Ferry Rd
Martinez, GA 30907
www.FOREVERalignedclub.com



You just spent thousands of dollars for that perfect 

smile.  Don’t let that all go to waste after your 

treatment is complete!

You need to protect your investment!  Forever 

Aligned Club allow you to pay a onetime fee of 

$99 and you protect your smile for 5 Years post  

treatment.   That means anytime you need a 

replacement retainer, you can get them for just 

$49 each.  As many times as you need them for 

the entire 5 Years!

No More Worries:
• If the dog eats your retainer

• If it gets thrown away at lunch

• If you leave it behind on vacation

With Forever Aligned Club your retainers can be        

replaced any time you need.

Keeping the smile you love... 
shouldn’t break your piggy bank.

How the Forever Retainer
program works:

Register online at:
www.FOREVERalignedclub.com

Get started with the $99 membership 
fee that provides you with unlimited 
replacement retainers for 5 years for 
only $49 each!

You will be contacted by Dr. Carters’ 3D 
Scan Team to set up an appointment 
for a scan.  We will use this scan of your 
teeth to produce your retainers. 

This scan will be sent to our lab and we 
will produce your new retainers.

Once your new retainers are ready, we 
will ship them directly to your home.

Each time you need a new replacement 
retainer, simply log into your account 
on our website:

www.FOREVERalignedclub.com

Finally, a puppy proof 
retainer plan!

Discount  retainer pricing 
and  savings.

GOOD
SAVINGS

$49

$79

$109

BETTER
SAVINGS

BETTER
SAVINGS

Easy online ordering and shipped
directly to your doorstep.

ONE
RETAINER

TWO
REPLACEMENT
RETAINERS

FOUR REPLACEMENT RETAINERS


